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Abstract 
Based on former research on the turbidity current, and learning lessons from the study on turbidity current,11 flume 
experiments has been operated with combined factors on different sediment concentration and different width. From 
the surveyed data turbidity current head going through the changing width section have been analyzed. Taken use of 
mathematical statistics method, local resistance coefficient of turbidity current head has been acquired on the 
changing width section. 
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1. Introduction 
Gravity current is a common phenomenon. During hydraulic engineering construction ， many 
problems evolved with gravity current arising from the muddy water are often treated. Domestic and 
foreign scholars have been carrying out plenty of research work on gravity current for many years，and 
obtain series of fruits. 
While gravity current are plunging into the bottom and moving forward, parts of clear water have to be 
excluded from the original position. Therefore, the power which promotes the head forward is bigger than 
that to maintain the followed. So the head is thicker than the steady tail. Overlooking the density current 
head movement in the flume is shown in Figure 1. 
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(a) Narrow section upstream                                                             (b) Narrow section inside 
Fig.1 Overlooking the density current head movement in the flume 
While the slope is less than 4%, the velocity on the density current head movement has no concern 
with the bottom slope. G.V.Middleton considered this is right through the experiment; while the slope is 
beyond 4%, the coefficient of the density current head velocity distribution formula has a slightly trend 
with the slope increasing [1].Other formulas show that density current front velocity is proportional to the 
square root of the bottom slope[2], which is in fact the velocity of back of the uniform and stable 
head part of the flow[3].Qian Ning and Wan Zhao-hui[4] assumed that the thickness of stable part of 
density current and reservoir depth were known, and turbidity current and clear water with a density 
distribution respectively. Written the Bernoulli equation between locations in front of density current head 
and behind the head closely, density current head velocity distribution formula has been reduced from the 
briefed against different circumstances. Based on the theoretical analysis, Ii Yi-tian[5] established a 
formula between density current head velocity and thickness of stable part. And He had proved 
by numerical solution of density current stable thickness of about 0.5 times water depth, and simplified 
the formula proposed by the ancestors. 
Research for the head movement, different people understands different point of view. In the course of 
the study, the focus of interest is also different. Somebody encountered in the production 
of some relevant problems and difficulties, only for point-like analysis rather than a comprehensive 
understanding. Some people from the theoretical aspects of generalization and simplification, with 
a general sense, can be used for qualitative understanding. Results of density current head 
movement research are important for understanding the density current movement and solving practical 
problems in use of sediment flushing. 
2. Experiment overview 
This experiment on turbidity current is performed in a autotronic circulating flow tank with width 
changes at Yellow River Institute of Hydraulic Research，Key Laboratory of Yellow River Sediment 
Research，MWR.. The flume is 40 meters long (effective paragraph length of 36 meters), 60 centimetres 
wide and 40 centimetres deep. The flume body is supported by the four linked screw laid equably on the 
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ground, with the midpoint supported by the hinge，which is settled by the 5 mm thick glass，red bricks 
lining and cement plaster on the bottom. Fig 2 is the layout plan. 
 
Fig. 2   The layouts plan 
Sediment in test is natural on the beach in Yellow River，and its d50 is about 0.0018 mm according to 
sediments classification standards ， it lies between 0.125 mm and 0.001 mm and belongs to 
extremely fine sand. From the contents of fine particle, it also has some viscosity. Fig 3 is the experiment 
process. 
 
Fig.3 Side View of Density flow through narrow paragraph with Inlet Sediment Content 60kg/m3 
In those experiments, arrangements of test groups are in Table1, according to sediment content and 
width changes. 
Table.1 Arrangements of Test groups 
00
0
2J   project S=200kg/m3 S=100 kg/m3 S=50 kg/m3 
B2=45cm， 2B =60cm A A－1 A－2 A－3 
B2=30cm， 2B =60cm B B－1，B－4 B－2 B－3，B－5 
B2=15cm， 2B =60cm C C－1 C－2 C－3 
3. Results analysis 
3.1 Changes of head thickness 
In this paper, 2B ,

2B , 2h ,

2h , 2S ,

2S , 2V ,

2V , 2Fr ,

2Fr , 2Re ,

2Re  respectively represent the 
width,thickness,sediment content,velocity,Froud number and Reynolds number of before and after width 
Flows direction 
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change section. Plus write-head represent of the factors after the section. Providing 2 2B B  for the 
narrowed variation in the narrow section and the broadened variation in the broadened section, all are the 
same below the line. 
（i）impacts on the inlet sediment content to the turbidity current thickness 
The changes of inlet sediment content have impacts on the turbidity current thickness. For sediment 
content becomes greater, its role of gravity and viscous becomes stronger, and the disturbed and damaged 
possibility of turbid water movement in clear water body becomes smaller, the thickness of muddy water 
body thinner. When there are local changes in a region, impacts on the inlet sediment content to the 
turbidity current thickness width change are smaller than impacts on width changes to that. 
（ii）changes of turbid current head thickness 
Fig.4a is the 2 2h h - 2 2B B  relationship between results of before and after local narrowed section 
before the gate hole opening. From Fig.4a, 2 2h h has a negative relationship with 2 2B B , and 
2 2h h becomes smaller while 2 2B B  becomes greater. On the condition of the experiment, 2h  is no less 
than 2.00h1 but no more than 2.26h1 . 
Fig.4b is the 2 2h h - 2 2B B  relationship between results of before and after local broadened section 
before the gate hole opening. From Fig.4a, 2 2h h has a negative relationship with 2 2B B , and 
2 2h h becomes smaller while 2 2B B  becomes greater. On the condition of the experiment, 2h  is no more 
than 20.83h . 
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(a )    relationship of narrowed with 2 2B B , and 2 2h h                     （b）relationship of broadened with 2 2B B , and 2 2h h  
Fig.4   The 2 2h h - 2 2B B  relationship 
3.2 Analysis on the changes of turbidity current velocity  
During the open channel flow, current flows after the width change section, with width of breach 
current section narrowed and area of it decreased. In order to keeping wetted perimeters remaining the 
same, velocity and hydraulic radius will increase, while velocity increases easier than the hydraulic radius 
does. Similarly, turbidity current also belongs to a sort of current flow, only with taking sediment and 
special border conditions. So many literatures [6、7] are also involved with the phenomena on density 
current velocity increasing after flowing through local topography changes section in nature [8]. 
Like in the Fig.5, in the 3-3 section, every group has little change in distribution patterns of vertical 
velocity. Vertical velocity distribution is uniform and slightly has a large upper and lower small pattern. 
While sediment content is smaller, the current velocity is greater. Because of the narrow role of the border, 
vertical velocity distribution in the 5-5 section is different with 3-3 section, quantity of sediment 
concentration has little effect on vertical distribution, which has a large upper and lower small pattern. 
Narrowed 
Broadened 
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The extent of the narrowed is bigger vertical velocity distribution is more obvious change. This is similar 
to that the equality of water quantity changed may make more change on the water level in a reservoir 
with small storage than in a reservoir with large storage. Vertical velocity distribution of 7-7 section is 
similar with 3-3 section. Width change alters vertical velocity distribution of density current head. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.5 Vertical Velocity Distribution of Narrowed Section Upstream and Downstream 
3.3 Flow pattern  
According with the results, Orders of magnitude of density current Reynolds number in flume is about 
103，it belongs to the turbulent flow resistance square area. The current flow belongs to turbulent pattern 
before and after the narrow paragraph.
2Fr  And 2rF   are both less than 1, so the current flow belongs to 
subcritical flow pattern before and after the narrow paragraph. There is no critical flow pattern in the 
narrow section. The minimum water depth is less than critical depth. Flow pattern has no change after the 
section. 
While the width is widened, Froude numbers of turbid current decrease and its flow pattern belongs to 
subcritical flow. Under the same circumstances, Froude numbers of turbid current has a tendency to 
decreasing with the width narrowed. That means flow pattern of turbid current after the narrowed section 
has a tendency with transferring laminar flow with the width broadened.  
3.4 Local loss coefficient of turbid current head calculation 
Turbid current local narrowed and broadened loss coefficients of turbid current head have been 
calculated with the experiment data. To contrast the quantity of turbid current local narrowed and 
broadened loss coefficients, local loss coefficients of narrowed and broadened of open channel with same 
scale has been parallel calculated. The results are listed in Table 2. 
According to the research，sediment concentration of the input flow has little influence with the 
coefficients. Through the mathematical statistics method, the relationship between the local narrowed loss 
coefficients 
2ζ  of turbid current head and narrowed variation B has been written as: 
2 2.0 2.5B                                             (1) 
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From the equation (1), the local narrowed loss coefficients and narrowed variation has a reverse 
significant relation. 
Similarly，the relationship between the local broadened loss coefficients 2ζ  of turbid current head and 
broadened variation B has been written as: 
2 1.5 B                                              (2) 
From the equation (2), the local broadened loss coefficients and broadened variation has a significant 
relation. 
Table 2   Local narrowed and broadened loss coefficients 
Local change Width ratio experiments Sediment concentration of the input (kg/m3) 
Local loss coefficients 
Density current Open channel 
narrowed 
0.25 
A-1 190.0 1.50 0.20 
A-2 108.0 1.86 0.26 
A-3 61.0 1.99 0.24 
0.5 
B-1 66.0 1.10 0.13 
B-2 110.0 0.36 0.07 
B-3 136.0 0.23 0.11 
B-4 84.5.0 0.44 0.07 
B-5 141.0 1.21 0.13 
0.75 
C-1 147.0 0.53 0.03 
C-2 141.0 0.63 0.05 
C-3 227.6 0.48 0.02 
broadened 
4.00 
A-1 190.0 7.39 0.16 
A-2 108.0 6.32 0.27 
A-3 61.0 5.74 0.22 
2.00 
B-1 66.0 2.70 0.06 
B-2 110.0 3.40 0.02 
B-3 136.0 5.72 0.05 
B-4 84.5 5.37 0.02 
B-5 141.0 3.82 0.07 
1.33 
C-1 147.0 1.82 0.00 
C-2 141.0 2.10 0.01 
C-3 227.6 4.93 0.00 
4. Conclusion and suggestion 
From many experiments, turbid current head movements’ characteristics have been learned in the 
width change reach. Local loss coefficients of turbid current head have been related with wide variation. 
However, the results only come from the flume experiment data with changing factors less. There would 
be lots of work to do applications to the actual. Based on the completed work and collected reservoir data 
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in nature, lots of research for local loss coefficients of turbid current head will have been launched in 
future. 
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